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Introduction
Our approach to children’s learning is very much based on providing the children within
Spateston Early Learning and Childcare Centre with quality play opportunities that
ignites an interest leading to in depth experiences. The connection that practitioners have
with the children makes them astute at understanding when there is a need to support
children’s play and when to step back and observe. The progress our children make in their
learning, using progression pathways as part of our planning cycle, is very much based on
the learning environment. For us ‘the learning environment is the third teacher’, the
environment provides children with the knowledge, skills, dispositions, and feelings to
explore, experiment and learn through play. During this academic year there have been
long periods of time away from our play environment, time at home for children has
brought an opportunity to spend more time with family with parents and carers becoming
the facilitators of home learning. We know that when children have the opportunity to
play the development of literacy and numeracy skills naturally develops. “Love and play
come before formal learning” (Palmer, 2020), we wanted to ensure that during their time
at home we supported the wellbeing of our children and their family by guiding the learning
at home. This ensured that play continued to feature strongly within the experience’s
children participated in during the Covid-19 lockdown restrictions. Our ongoing
communication with parents indicated that they noticed when they encouraged children to
sit down and embark on ‘formal’ teaching of, for example, ‘writing their name’ or ‘learning
their words’ that very quickly children became distracted and disinterested. It was clear
that parents were soon realising and valuing that learning through play was making a
huge difference to their children’s engagement and enjoyment in learning. “Educators
should work closely with parents so that there is a close connection between kindergarten
and home, a child should feel a sense of harmony and continuity” (Tovey, 2017). The
documentation of the learning happening at home continued to be captured by
practitioners using learning stories. Sharing the observations parents made with
practitioners and capturing the range of holistic experiences children participated in
ensured that children’s achievements were celebrated, and their progress recorded. The
Scottish Government focus on closing the attainment gap needs to be achieved through
continuing to provide the opportunities for children where we know the pedagogical
approach, we are taking is making a difference. We already know that when this is
achieved children make very good progress in their learning. As a result of the pandemic
we could not go against our beliefs of how we know children learn best otherwise we would
have been focusing on “mechanical learning” to assess and track their successes. We know
that this would not have been a true reflection of their achievements. Within this
document, we have detailed the opportunities and experiences our children participated in
during lockdown. We have evaluated the data from the documentation practitioners
recorded and analysed what this information has told us. We want to ensure that as early
year’s professionals we use the changes we made to practice delivery over the past year
as an asset moving forward. More importantly we want to create a seamless transition
for all our children in the next stage of their learning journey. We share the belief with
education policy makers and professionals that “children should have the best start in
life” (Scottish Government, 2008). This year has made it a challenge to sustain quality
practice as we know it. It is, however, our Froebelian beliefs that have allowed us to
reflect reminding us that:
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“in the nurture, development, and education of the child, and especially in the
attempt to employ him, his own nature, his own life and energy must be the main
consideration. The knowledge of isolated and external phenomena may occasionally
be a guidepost pointing our direction, but it can never be a path leading to the
specific aim of child culture and education” (Froebel, no date, in Murray, 2017).
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Learning
within the
Creative Zone
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Creative play helps children flourish as confident, resilient, and happy individuals and it is
vital for child development. Creativity is a key ingredient for children to learn how to
follow their curiosity, solve problems and make sense of the world. Our approach and
attitude to creativity as practitioners and role models is important. Knowing when to
lead and guide a learning experience and knowing when to step back and let children
develop an experience themselves is a professional skill at the heart of pedagogical
practice. Becoming attuned to our children allows us to support creative experiences in
ways that enable them to get on and construct their own worlds.

This little girl did a pencil drawing of a still life picture with a practitioner and then became
much more interested in how the clock worked and was fascinated by the space behind the clock
where the battery should have been. One of her friends became equally as interested and
further research began! Connecting and learning together – let’s find a battery that fits…

Our creative lockdown journey firmly involved our parents and families as well as our
children. From phone calls to face to face chats in gardens and on driveways has provided
us with the ability to stay connected with our children and families with relative ease
during this lockdown period. Understandably, most of our responses as early years’
practitioners during the current crisis has been based around the use of technology for
live learning on google classrooms and weekly phone calls to our families. This enabled us
to find out what our children were enjoying learning about after receiving their weekly
resource bag while checking in with our parents to offer any support if required. We
didn’t always know the answer but were able to listen to them and acknowledge their
concerns.
Brodie was very chatty and was showing me his garden. Mum said that he is participating with
the live learning and is making the binoculars today with his uncle. He had made his bird feeder
and had taken it to the park (Call log – 08/02/2021 with Mum, Brodie, and his sister).
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Resource bags, full of provocations inspired lots of learning and creativity. One of the
provocations the children particularly enjoyed learning about was a traditional story book
called the Elves and the shoemaker. As well as teaching the children about kindness the
story shows that good things come from working hard and our children certainly worked
hard at designing all sorts of wonderful creations from high heeled shoes to birds’ nests.
On a phone call to one of our parents she informed us that her child had noticed a
variety of animals throughout the story. This then led to some of the children creating
different types of homes for animals. The children in the nursery were able to connect
with their friends at home through live learning while practitioners closely observed the
children and were able to further communicate with our parents as well as record
observations.

This little boy’s younger brother joined in with all live learning and practitioners encouraged
creativity through model making, textiles, boxes, free painting, and many other ideas. Mum
informed staff they both shared a keen interest in animals, and these were the boys who
noticed all the animals in the story book. Research indicates that children taking part in arts
experiences during their early years are ahead in reading and maths at age nine. Learning
through arts and culture develops skills and behaviours that can lead children to do better in
school.

We noticed the concentration skills as children designed their shoes, the precision and
accuracy as they cut and stuck on material and other resources. The attention to detail
was fascinating to watch. Through continuous consultation and collaboration, the
children’s ideas grew. Practitioners made sure thy had the appropriate knowledge and
understanding of the children’s ideas to seek out the required resources to put in the
children’s resource bags to fully support their aims.
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Taking part in this creative experience had a positive impact on these children. The inspiration
and power of the arts play a vital role in enabling our children to enhance their creative talent
and develop their artistic skills. Expressive arts play an important part in Curriculum for
Excellence and is one our eight curricular areas. The children are relaxed and most importantly
they participated and had fun.

So much learning is taking place and after further observing our children feeding a Robin
Red Breast who visited our nursery garden most days, we noticed the gentleness and
empathy the children displayed. They kept apple cores, cut, and counted the seeds to
feed them. As children have experiences with animals, they learn about differences and
similarities, needs (such as food, shelter, water, and space), and compassion and
empathy can grow and deepen. This led to us looking and listening for evidence of
animal’s every time we went outdoors. We saw tracks, nests, and other signs of animals.
We proceeded to make bird feed with our children who were at home during our live online
learning and we also recorded and posted on google classrooms for children and families
who were unable to link in live. We then had so much fun dancing and singing along to the
‘The Birdie Song’ and the children excitedly laughed, jumped, and giggled as we all danced
around using a variety of musical instruments. We even had a rain stick and some of the
practitioners joined in too. Dancing to music helps our children build motor skills while
allowing them to practice self-expression.

The indoors and outdoors are viewed as integral parts of one whole environment, and both have
equal value. Our children can move easily between the indoors and the outdoors, and play can flow
without interruption. Our Froebelian approach encourages the children to make connections
between areas of the environment, between resources and fundamentally between ideas.

The children continue to inspire us every day, their curiosity and eagerness to learn while
they were at home inspired us as the restrictions were lifted and the children could come
back to nursery. The excitement on their faces and having them back in the building has
been so uplifting as we continue this learning journey together. The children are very
aware of how cleanliness, hygiene and safety can affect health and wellbeing and how
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they can apply this in their daily routines. All the practitioners in the nursery have been
praising the children for demonstrating excellent hand washing skills and how quickly
they have become part of our everyday routines. We are going to have lots of fun
designing posters with the children regarding hand washing and we will continue to
emphasise the importance of our children’s rights when taking pictures and video
footage.

These children can follow personal hygiene routines easily and understand the importance of
hygiene. We can track this for every individual child and almost all children in our creative zone
are confidently secure in pathway two and confidently heading towards pathway three which is
understanding the importance of hygiene. One of the children reminded me of the ‘20 second
rule’ quite recently. They are also aware of their rights as some of our children declined getting
their picture taken.

The children are helping to design a poster. Most of the children in the creative zone can use a
pencil to mark make and use appropriate language to talk about the meaning of their writing.
They can play by themselves, in parallel and in cooperation with others. They are also developing
the ability to care for each other during play and are forming close connections with their friends
and the practitioners. Our children are helpful and friendly in a variety of situations and can
take turns within a small group.

Our relationships with the children are close, trusting, responsive, interactive, and
intellectually engaging. They are built on the positive characteristics of each individual
child, extending what they can already do, rather than what they are not yet able to do,
our Froebelian approach. We use Leuven scale observations for the children, and it is
evident through these observations that that practitioners are implementing this
approach to a very high standard.
The children have adapted so well to the transition back to nursery and all the new
routines and they never complain. They continue to amaze us with their flexibility,
resilience and understanding of all the changes. The children’s learning as well as their
health and wellbeing are a key part of Curriculum for Excellence. Realising the Ambition
also emphasises the need to ensure that our children develop the knowledge,
understanding, skills, capabilities, and attributes which they need for mental, emotional,
social, and physical wellbeing now and in the future. We will continue to closely observe our
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children and reflect on our practice as to ensure we implement quality learning
experiences and provide a nurturing environment to meet every individual child’s needs.

Our practitioners continue to create the right environment and conditions for all our
children to demonstrate and develop their capabilities. Central to this is finding out
what motivates the children and what helps them to continue to be interested, excited,
and motivated to learn. This can be as simple as asking them and doing something about
it. For children to have the confidence to show initiative, their contributions and ways of
learning must be valued and provided for. This requires provision that enables them to
flourish regardless of their learning style, whether quiet or exuberant, preferring the
nursery or the outdoors, methodical or favouring trial and error.
Almost all of our children at the creative zone can identify their likes and dislikes; can
confidently put on their socks, shoes, jacket and puddles suits; can speak to a familiar
adult if they require help; can identify main parts of their body; take full opportunity in
physical play both indoors and outdoors which all link to pathway two in health and wellbeing tracking.
Nurturing, supporting, and predictable care helps our children develop relationships,
connections self-confidence and self-esteem. It provides the ideal conditions for brain
development in the early years. Increasing research shows that being outdoors
supports this nurturing experience. Particularly the additional stimulations of a rich,
natural, or naturalised outdoor environment; the increased possibilities and opportunities
for exploration, developing curiosity, investigation and creativity has profound benefits
for children in terms of psychological well-being; buffering life stresses and boosting
resilience. The outdoors offers our children the chance to come together with others in
their own time, to learn rules of negotiation from the side-lines and gradually join in and
become part of the team. Being able to make choices about where and how they spend
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their time supports our children to develop self-regulation skills and resilience as well as
health and well-being.

Mealtimes for our children are a very important experience and they have the choice to
eat in the playroom or outdoors. It is also a very important learning experience when it
comes to the quality of our zone. Mealtimes offer our children opportunities to act
independently to engage in social interactions with their friends and practitioners. These
opportunities and participations are important to support our children’s language
development. We create many opportunities for our children to learn new words and
expression, their early language experiences include lots of discussion. Children’s use of
words or events represents a significant development milestone.
Almost all our children can give good eye contact when talking and listening. They can
make themselves understood in a sentence and take turns listening and talking in
different contexts. The children can talk about parts of a story they like or dislike,
these are all pathway two in their literacy tracking. Some of our preschool children are
confidently heading towards some areas within pathway three. They can listen and
respond to their friends and the practitioners appropriately; ask relevant questions;
share their feelings as part of a wider group; take part in conversations using a wide
range of vocabulary. They make us so very proud every day.
Our wonderful garden area provides spaces for the children to play but also provides
open social areas for the children to learn and socialise through play. Easy access to the
outdoor space also enables our children to be involved in outdoor experiences which
positively impact on their health, wellbeing, learning and development. The children are
showing independence through making decisions and dressing themselves appropriately
for the weather and being physically active. Our children are highly motivated, they can
communicate well, explore ideas, assess risk, problem solve and make decisions around
their learning outside.
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Almost all our children are able to identity shapes within their environment as they play;
they can identify most colours and sort into different categories – colour, size and shape;
our children count past 10 as they climb and jump; can make patterns, copy a pattern
and explore patterns around them; can use one to one correspondence to the value of ten
and beyond, these are all mostly pathway two in their numeracy tracking. All this
learning and development takes place through play and our practitioners having fun
with the children while observing them to document their learning. As the children play
and learn, they are developing an understanding of what is fair and unfair and the
importance of caring for, sharing, and cooperating with others.
Despite the challenges of Covid-19, our focus has always been to deliver a quality service
to our children and families. In line with Realising the Ambition our priority must be to
continue supporting the children to form a secure and emotionally resilient attachment
base that will stand them in good stead as they grow and develop. Nurturing and
attachment which are essential for our children to flourish.
Our practitioners and Senior Leadership team as well as all other practitioners were all
so thrilled as our children arrived safe and well back in our setting. The decision to
prioritise the return of our early year’s children reflects the crucial role that early
learning plays in supporting children’s development.
We will continue to closely connect with our children and families and build on positive
relationships with each other. Holistic development is the key to learning within all our
zones where we look at the whole child and use our observational skills to know our
children. Our parents and families continue to support us as we learn and grow together
as a community.
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Learning
within the
Social Zone
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“HIIII, are you missing me Ronan?
I want to come play in the new nursery!”

Before lockdown, we had one week to pull together resources for our families to use at
home. We created initial bags to be delivered that would encourage parents and children
to still be actively involved within their learning remotely, but furthermore to allow us
to still ensure the children were making progress within their current curricular
pathways, as we were very aware that we needed to continue to observe, assess and
track individual children’s learning and achievements throughout their ‘at home’ play.
Prior to the arranging the home learning bags, a letter was issued through email to
allow parents to access their children’s glow email address and unique code inviting them
to Google Classrooms, this is how we were going to be live and record our home learning
with both children at home and ones who continued to use the service under keyworker
and vulnerable statuses.

“The hen wants to eat my scones,
he didn’t do that in the book!”

Each week we planned to carry out weekly wellbeing phone calls to parents either on a
Wednesday or Friday to stay connected and share any relevant information. Live sessions
were scheduled for Tuesday and Thursdays, for any families who could not attend the
live sessions, these were recorded and allowed the parents to ‘dip in’ to these at any
given time when they were able to. Weekly resource bags were dropped off by
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practitioners within the Social Zone on a Monday to allow time to further research and
collect other materials if needed for the upcoming sessions.
Our starting point was with a traditional story, The Little Red Hen, alongside this we
supplied a notebook, pencil case with some writing equipment to allow our children and
families to ‘document’ their own learning throughout the time spent at home.
“Learning should be meaningful and connected to children’s own experiences. It should not
be divided up into subjects but should be experienced as a meaningful whole so that
children can connect new ideas to what they already know” (Tovey, 2017).
The book draws you in to many different aspects of skills for learning, life, and work. The
hen harvests and mills the wheat into flour before baking it into bread; at each stage
she again asks the animals for help and they refuse. The children have learned many
things from this story but a key thing that came through was the children
understanding the importance of “more hands make a lighter load”, as the children
developed an awareness that sharing out tasks can allow everyone to join in but has the
same outcome. To follow this, we began delivering out our provocation bags for growing
our own wheat. We followed this into our next session where the children had the
responsibility to plant their wheat seeds and from then on water and keep in sunlight,
they were learning to look after living things. Children were eager to measure and
compare sizes with one another through our sessions and interacted amongst
themselves with their peers in nursery and with others at home their bread making
resources.
“It could be a very long time to grow”

From this we were able to note down parents and children’s comments through phone
calls and live sessions, a few children were eager to make “real bread”, and this is what
we did! The children thoroughly enjoyed going through the process of making bread and
could recall that within the story the windmill was used to grind down the wheat to
make flour. Some children had researched this further, prior to us giving out our
research, they were very keen to learn more about windmills!
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We have, since returning looked further into weighing, measuring, size, amounts and
quantities and explored the different ways in which we can do this using a range of
stimuli. Through taking part in the live sessions parents had commented during weekly
check in calls that the children had mentioned “pam make’s scones at nursery”, this is
something that we followed and delivered out some scone recipes and ingredients to
follow this interest.
“The staff at Spateston have went above and beyond to support my child’s learning throughout
lockdown by providing a stimulating learning environment both at nursery and at home. With the
use of Google classrooms, Hollie is still able to keep in touch with her friends who aren’t at
nursery currently. Thank You!”
“How does this work? Where is it?” (Mason)

In relation to the windmills one boy had expressed his interest with the windmill. This
posed as a lightbulb moment for us all within the Social Zone and together on a live
session we were able to watch a YouTube video. ‘Tesco Farm to Fork’ programme that
showed us windmills and how they operate, from the 1600s to a relatively current
windmill being used within production in Holland 2014 to 2016. It was from this we
delivered materials to create both an ‘operating’ and non-operating windmill and the
children loved creating these together as no two where the same. One parent had
posted on social media before the live session to let us know.
“Jason has already created his windmill using Lego as he was excited to recreate it. We then
discovered our windmill kit within our bag, Thank You”

Alongside the materials to create a windmill, we also provided children with straws and
various loose parts to allow them to be involved within an experiment to see what
materials move better with wind and air. During the live sessions both parents and
children seemed to enjoy working together to investigate this and this allowed us to see
teamwork and problem solving naturally happening at home. A lot of discussion came
about with this and the children naturally spoke about weather and force, in relation to
powering the windmill.
“It’s windy at nursery outside in the trees blow. In Autumn is Halloween and the clouds go on
the ground and that’s fog” (Skye)

“in the first one why did the man tested the flour?” (Mason)
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As RSPB bird month was coming up and the children had been talking about how they
have noticed more birds within the garden since being at home, we thought it was
appropriate to introduce making bird feeders to attract
more birds within our environment. We created a bag with
a bird chart inside to identify as many different types of
birds as they could within their time at home and at
nursery. Some children even began to write and pronounce
different bird names such as ‘chaffinch’
and ‘sparrow’. Whilst taking part in this experience, the
children again took
to creating a home for the birds, and already had the
knowledge of where
they sleep and how they create nests for themselves and
their family.
Gathering many natural provocations and adding to the initial resource
bag given home each individual child’s bird ‘nest’ was unique and individual
to the child. Further research was done with parents and children at home
as some of them were able to share with us the birds they had noticed
within their garden in the last week. This initiated a lot of conversation
with the children and comparing and sharing information was evident.
We had a very positive experience with home learning and the families got really
involved, we were able to see through photographs on social media and through Google
Classrooms that our children were accessing lots of outdoor learning opportunities and
spending lots of quality family time together, as well as taking part in home learning
alongside their peers remotely or within the nursery environment. Parents were
supportive of this and could not thank all of us for the time and effort went into to
ensuring as much ‘normality’ as possible to their children as a few parents had
expressed their worry for returning to nursery and ‘missing’ out in learning.
“Spateston Early Learning and Childcare Centre has been amazing during the lockdown. They
have been getting activities to the children safely and engaging with them over Glow. I can’t
praise them enough”

This was our aim to make a seamless ‘transition’ as well as an enjoyable experience for
all children and families. We didn’t want to put pressure on parent’s, but we did want to
give them the opportunity to continue learning with their children at home.
Since returning to the centre, all children have adapted well to their daily routine and
have shown great resilience! Practitioners have carefully supported children and families
to make successful transitions on their return, and as they move to another stage of
learning within another zone/bubble. “The way in which the first transitions are handled
could potentially have a significant impact on the child’s capacity to cope with change in
the short and long term” (Dunlop and Fabian, 2007).
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The excitement on the children’s faces when they burst through the door on their
‘first’ day back is something we will all never forget, having them back in the building
has been so inspiring as we continue on this learning journey together.
” I’ve been waiting to come see this new nursery” (Lukas)

The children are very aware of how cleanliness, hygiene and safety can affect health and
wellbeing and how they can apply this in their daily routines. They continue to amaze us
every day with their eagerness, inquisitiveness, enthusiasm, and willingness to lead their
own learning and strive to do the best they can under the current restrictions- the sky
really is the limit for our children! As practitioners we continually reflect on our practice
and ensure we have high quality learning experiences and an environment that matches
this, to ensure a holistic approach and that we meet the needs of every individual
within our centre. The most valuable resource that we have is the resource of the
teacher, and more so in this case, our parents.
Article 29 (Goals of Education): Education must develop every child’s personality, talents, and
abilities to the full. It must encourage the child’s respect for human rights, as well as respect
for their parents, their own and other cultures, and the environment.
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Despite challenging circumstances, practitioners within the discovery zone worked
tirelessly to ensure they supported the children to understand the need for change and
provided fun and creative online experiences which enabled them to engage children in
new ways.
The children and families were encouraged to join in
our live sessions which we carried out every Tuesday
and Thursday. Practitioners worked hard to ensure
they provided opportunities which followed the
children’s interest and encouraged a supportive home
learning environment. This targeted approach allowed
us to work in conjunction with parents and highlight the
important role they play in their child’s future ability to thrive, not only emotionally but
cognitively and linguistically. We appreciate that by empowering parents we are
empowering children’s future outcomes.
The children seemed to look forward to our home learning bags being delivered on a
Monday by practitioners from the discovery zone. This allowed them to have distanced
face-to-face interactions with children and families. Practitioners used this precious time
to engage with the children and record relevant information to support the children’s
progress.
During the live sessions, practitioners continued to follow a child led
pedagogical approach and base the experiences on the children’s
interest. This approach ensures practitioners respect children’s
individual and collective views, whilst developing self-determination and
motivation within children. The live sessions allowed the children to
express their creativity and originality whilst participating as part of
a group.
The children displayed a true interest in constructing models, which
stemmed from ‘The Three Little Pigs’ story book. They participated in
experiences which allowed them to design and construct their own houses
using a variety of materials. Although the children worked together remotely, they
continued to support each other’s zone of proximal development through sharing ideas
and being supportive of each other.
“Make sure the floor is flat like a carpet”
“We need to make the roof strong”
“Yes, so it keeps us warm and dry from the snow”
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The children considered the world around them and related
their experience to the weather outside as they explored
the snow and its many effects. Some children were able to
identify how to build their house to protect it from the
snow. Although practitioners provided materials weekly to
support the children’s learning; the children were
extremely innovative and collected their own materials
from their homes or local walks. Some children even used
household items such as couches and clothes horses to create
large dens which they could use as an enclosure. From this, the children experimented
with everyday items to investigate and compare sizes in the environment. Practitioners
ensured the materials they provided were multi-functional and open-ended to encourage
limitless opportunities for creativity. Through adventurous and creative thinking, we
aim to equip children for an ever-changing society and to be able to explore different
ideas and ways to carry out tasks and problem solve.
“I think there is enough room that we can
sleep and eat cookies in here”

“C loved building a den yesterday, he never wanted to take it down. He
wants to have his 4th birthday in the den with hot chocolate” – Parent

From this, the children progressed onto camping in their dens.
Whilst constructing their dens, the children spent time
transporting, exploring, and investigating. Throughout their
play, the children explored risk assessment and positioned
materials carefully to support their structures using their
problem-solving skills. Imagination and creativity were
evident through the fantastic structures which were formed.
Following the children’s interests, we created campfires to keep
us warm inside our dens. As the children were in their own homes, they created their
own campfires using materials which we previously discussed would help us make a fire,
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“sticks, wood and flames”. During the live call, the children attending nursery and
practitioners made a real campfire outdoors so the children could experience this
virtually. Through this, the children explored risk through play and discussed the many
ways to be safe around a fire. It is important as practitioners we promote
participation in risk-taking adventures as it is an integral part of play. It allows
children to play freely, make informed choices and trust their own judgement, in turn,
encouraging independence and confidence.
The home learning bags provided marshmallows and hot chocolate for the children to
enjoy around the campfire - which they seemed to really appreciate! Some children also
brought along other snacks to join in our picnic at the campfire. The children displayed
excellent imagination skills as they all gathered around their pretend campfires and
toasted marshmallows. Participation in pretend play encouraged the children to join in
conversation and contribute and prompt each other’s imagination. This has a major
influence on children’s social skills and language development.
Many siblings and other family members also had the opportunity to join our live calls.
This allowed them to participate and occasionally scaffold the learning. This meant
staff could work first-hand with the family as they are a direct influence on the child;
this is known as the child’s microsystem. Various environments have a part to play in a
child’s life and this is identified as their ecological system. All environments play a vital
role in the child’s development and influence each other; however, evidence suggests
that a child’s home learning environment is the most influential factor for their
development.

“Can we live in here?”

“She enjoys participating in the live calls with her brother” - Parent
with
a fire” to
-C
From making their own houses and dens the children were fascinatediveand
started
consider different types of homes. They explored their environment and gathered
information on a variety of homes. The feedback from the children displayed an evident
theme – animal habitats. Although the children seemed to follow the same approach,
they all shared their information in individualised methods.

The children gathered their information prior to our live call and shared it with everyone
during the call. Their enthusiasm and creative thinking throughout the project were
displayed in various formats, for example, building the structures and drawing detailed
pictures.
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“Charlie was very excited about his squirrel house, he said they
squirrels come over sometimes to the garden” - Parent

Charlie’s research into bee’s informed him that they live in “beehives”.
He chose to share his findings with the group through creating two
bee’s and a beehive made from playdough. Throughout the experience
he was very concentrated and focused and mum said he really enjoyed
it. From his investigation into bee’s Charlie was able to tell everyone
that “bees go on flowers to get pollen then they go to the hive and
make honey”, he also was very surprised that “honey is in crunchy nut,
I like it”.
Isla spent a significant amount of time exploring her chosen habitat and found out lots
of information regarding guinea pigs. She explained that she chose this animal because
she has three teddy guinea pigs, “sugar, butter and pea”. She created a hutch for the
guinea pigs using a cardboard box and designed it creatively. During the live call Isla was
able to share lots of amazing information with everyone, “you need apples, carrots,
lettuce, vitamins, water and a bed of straw. You need to groom them to look after
them. They live in a hutch”. Again, Isla was very animated when she shared her
information with the other children.
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The children used research methods to help them gather the information they needed
and asked parents to contribute where possible. They were able to carry out their
project and deliver the findings to their peers displaying knowledge, understanding and
most importantly, enthusiasm.
We strived to ensure we provided a strong link between the children working from home
and the children accessing the service, by allowing them to engage in the same
experiences over the live calls. This connection was crucial to support a smooth
transition back into nursery.
“Isla is excited to find out what animals eat. She is also very excited about her clipboard; she
feels like a professional because she’s never had one before” - Parent

Upon the children’s return to nursery we evidenced confident young children walk through
our doors. There is no doubt that the use of technology and practitioner’s commitment
to enhance learning helped to provide a seamless re-integration.
“It’s so good to see H get enthusiastic about the video calls because it makes a huge
difference every day when H is eager to join the call or ask when she’s coming to nursery” –
Parent

We focused on ensuring that the learning created at home was continued and an
emphasis was placed on making connections and exploring further learning. This resulted
in the children making a bug hotel and looking at how various insects live in their natural
habitat. This continuity helped ease the transition back to nursery.
The pandemic highlighted many things regarding the children’s ability to thrive and
remain focussed. They displayed resilience throughout and taught us that having a
positive attitude will help them overcome potential problems they face later in life. The
use of technology and their unphased attitude were paramount to the success of their
continued learning.
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Comments from Parents:
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Learning
within the
Imagination
Zone
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Realising the Ambition, the national practice guidance for early years in Scotland and
Bringing the Froebelian approach to our early years practice has influenced and
supported our methodology in supporting our families at home during this unforeseen
and challenging time.
In response to the recent restriction placed on our world we had to react and change
our approaches to meet the needs of our young learners and their families. Most of our
families were at home. We had already anticipated that this may be the case and
therefore had previously discussed as a senior leadership team how we would provide
support and continue learning.
Our focus was to continue to link interests and support learning. Whilst this may have
been considered a challenge, we knew our families and children well and felt confident
that we would meet their needs based on both an individual and family basis. This
approach wouldn’t differ from our normal way of working but would have to be adjusted
to the situation. We used an online resource which all our families were invited to join. We
supported those families who encountered difficulties by linking them to staff that
confidently supported any technical issues. Staff utilised and shared skills across all
challenges that arose during this period.
Realising the Ambition (2020) states that parents and carers know and understand
their child best. As the child’s first educators, parents and carers are key partners in
supporting their child’s learning. As pedagogical leaders, it is essential that we develop
positive relationships with parents and carers and work closely alongside them and value
their contribution. Understanding the complexities, diversities, and cultural differences of
individual families and how this can impact each child is essential. The conversations we
have with each family form the foundations of our relationships with them. During
these conversations it is essential that we respect, understand, and empathise to
ensure our relationships are built on trust.
Parental engagement is about parents’ and families’ interaction with their child’s
learning. It can take place at home, in the setting or in the community. Where it takes
place is not important. The important thing is the quality of the parent’s engagement
with their child’s learning, the positive impact that it can have and the interaction and
mutual development that can occur because of that interaction.
Peter Elfers case for emotional and interpersonal connectedness states that, “adults
need to develop a genuine bond with the child and the child’s family and build
relationships which are close, responsive, tuned in and consistent”. He emphasises the
importance of seeing children as active learners with autonomy and agency but at the
same time holding their more dependent and vulnerable sides in mind. A “key person
approach” is an important way that individual children can establish close relationships
with adults within an early year’s setting and can feel they are significant and can be
thought about in the nursery community.
We discussed the use of home learning link bags which we delivered weekly. The initial
bag contained a traditional story book and some provocations. We called our families and
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informed them of our intentions. This allowed staff to connect, chat and inform our
families. This approach continued weekly throughout the lockdown. Parents shared their
concerns, anxieties and shared valuable information surrounding all aspects of their
children’s learning at home. We used this information to inform our tracking and gather
information about children’s interests. Staff enjoyed this opportunity to engage in face
to face interactions with families on their doorstep. Staff shared these valuable
experiences and we used this information to support well-being and extend learning. We
used many methods of communicating and reaching out to our families. This included
social media Facebook, Google classrooms, telephone conversations on a weekly basis,
doorstep drop offs that supported informal chats and emailing. Supporting our families
was a paramount concern for us as a service.
The story of Goldilocks and the Three Bears provided the basis for our first online
experience for our families at home. Staff took lead roles throughout these experiences.
We continued to observe and listen to our children. We as a zone team discussed what
this information meant and how we could support and provide more opportunities to
allow continuation in our children’s learning. We were mindful of the importance of this as
we anticipated and prepared for the full return of families to our setting.
We provided a twice weekly online live experience for our families to participate directly.
This allowed staff and children to interact and connect. We used these interactions to
observe and recorded the information, using it as a basis to inform where interests and
curiosities lay and how we could extend them.
We used a bag of porridge as a provocation. This was cooked and we used it to form the
basis of a tasting experience. Our children at home joined in and expressed their likes and
dislikes. The children used the resources provided to create other healthy alternatives.
This provided opportunities for us to discuss healthy lifestyles and undertake some
simple science experiences through baking and cooking.
Logan you were mixing your porridge at home with a big spoon and bowl. Kimberly asked you
what your porridge tasted like, but you made a face and held your nose suggesting to us that
you particularly weren’t keen on the taste.
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Froebel’s approach allows us to help children make choices. This may include supporting
them to select resources required for a particular purpose. Helping children to attempt
challenging things for themselves, like using real life cooking equipment.
We continued to support the interests shown and shared to us by our families. We
created a home learning bag which contained a simple recipe and ingredients for a cookie
baking experience. We supported each experience by providing all the raw materials each
family required. We respected and valued all contributions we received from our families.
Our families posted their experiences on our social media page allowing us to comment
and celebrate on their children’s successes.

Each home learning resource bag was created in response to what observations had
been previously gathered and shared with the staff in the zone. These continued to be
influenced by the children’s interests. We individualised our bags when required to satisfy
curiosity shown by our children. This included an interest in time which was highlighted
during a telephone conversation with a parent. We looked times of the day as part of
healthy lifestyles. An interest in the flow and forces of water. We highlighted links to
internet sites where children could continue to pursue their interests and satisfy their
curiosity.
An example of additional experiences suggested in our home learning bags was, ‘many of
you have been experimenting and exploring water in the past weeks, here are some
suggestions that you can look up to find out more about water, streams, and water
cycles’. BBC Bitesize Rivers; BBC Bitesize Oceans and National Geographic kids- The
Water Cycle.
Outdoor experiences were encouraged and became the foundation for a sustained
interest in exploring the local environment and local community. We recognise the
importance of learning outdoors. Our Froebelian approach places a huge emphasis on
learning beyond the home or nursery environment. Visiting places of interests energises,
inspires and can offer genuine first - hand experiences which could extend and enrich
children’s understanding of the world, places, people and things.
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Our next home learning bags of resources reflected this. Children and their parents had
commented on investigating the immediate environment. We promoted this by
suggesting experiences that could easily be accessed within the home, garden or in the
local environment. We provided a forest experience in a video which involved the children
who were attending the hub service. These children were key in sharing and
participating in the experiences that were conducted online and showcasing the
resources in the home learning bags. The children were keen to find the “house of the
three bears” this led to an interest in finding out “why Goldilocks went there?”. The
curiosity sparked an interest in finding this information by writing a letter to Goldilocks
this informed the next home learning resources. This bag contained paper writing
materials a stamp and the address of the centre. Our Froebelian approach encourages
visits to local places to link activities within a setting to being part of the wider
community, for example, the post office. During the outdoor experience’s children
commented on habitats and buildings. This led to their curiosity building “houses” using
den building materials. Children requested blocks, poles, pegs, and various types of
material which were investigated, and a sustained interest was documented in the zone
floor book. As Froebelian practitioners we value the availability of time for adults to
develop responsive trusting relationships. The children were encouraged to participate
online to make structures using a variety of materials from their own environment.
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Every piece of information that we gathered was valued. We appreciated and were
acutely aware of how this would benefit the children on their return as we knew where
their interests lay and had tracked their learning throughout this situation. We felt
confident that we had remained connected with families that we knew our children well
and this allowed the transition back to a full service seamless. Our confidence inspired
and supported our parents as they returned to our new building. We had already had a
strategic plan in place to support our families. This information was shared with them
prior to their return.
Bronfenbrenner (1989) predicts that high levels of parental involvement in children’s
learning should lead to successful child outcomes. Bronfenbrenner states that there are
many advantages when parents play an active role in the learning process. Children
spend much more time at home than at nursery. Therefore, achieving home-nursery
consistency and information exchange between parties can be seen as important for
academic, personal, and social development of children. An impressive amount of research
has been carried out showing that parental involvement is essential to ensure healthy
child development, cognitive, intellectual development, academic achievement, and
psychological adjustment in nursery settings.
During our online live sessions our children, their siblings and other family members had
the opportunity to participate. Meaningful interactions like this meant that staff could
work closely with each family. The family is a direct influence on the child; this is known
as the child’s microsystem. Other environments play an influential role in a child’s life.
This is recognised as their ecological system. All environments play a vital role in the
child’s development and influence each other; however, evidence suggests that a child’s
home learning environment is the most influential factor for their development.
Vygotsky (1978) agrees that adults and parent play a vital role in a child’s language
development and his theory of ‘zone of proximal development’ highlights the important
role of the adult. This again supported our commitment in delivering our home learning
programme. We can evidence this from data gathered from our children’s progress
throughout home learning. We continued to value all learning tracking and celebrating
achievements with our families.
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Learning
within the
Forest
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“The child who has cared for another living thing ……. is more easily led to care for his own life.
The care of plants will also satisfy his desire to watch living creatures, for he will see birds and
butterflies and beetles coming nearby”.

Our children have embraced the opportunity to be outdoors, especially over the last
year. Outdoor play is very much part of our learning environment and allowing children
the opportunity to choose the outdoors as they follow their interests to explore,
develops their curiosity and provides them with new challenges.
Engaging with the wider community and using green spaces nearby has become a normal
part of their learning environment. Children who have the time to explore the natural
environment are said to discover the joy, excitement, and mystery of the world we live in.
In most recent times this has integrated very well with ensuring that their wellbeing
needs have been met. Quality learning outdoors continues to be a significant part of
children’s learning environment and exploring the forest space away from the setting
brings different challenges and opportunities to their play. Natural materials and loose
parts supports their creativity and thinking skills as they experiment with the
possibilities these resources can provide. Practitioners are there to support the play and
take the lead from the child. We believe that children learn best when they have the
freedom and opportunity to follow their natural curiosity so giving them the opportunity
to make connections and a sense of the world around them is supporting their cognitive
development and progress in learning.
Using the local environment to explore Josh could experience all these natural
provocations as he explored the forest and the challenges they brought. The joy he
expressed as he experimented, pushing his boundaries with the reassurance and guidance
from the practitioners around him was tangible. He was a little unsure at first and
sought support as he explored the river, unsteady on his feet and losing his balance was
a skill that Josh needed to master. Once he realised the exploration part was fun,
Josh’s confidence grew, and he began to challenge himself until in a very short space of
time he had developed a new skill that he could use time and time again as he visited
the forest space.

Realising the Ambitions states that “the choice of experiences on offer should reflect an
environment of open-ended possibilities in which children can feel intrinsically motivated
to explore and investigate through play - including taking calculated risks and learning
from mistakes”.
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Undoubtedly the forest does this and with the challenges over the past year of
ensuring children’s learning was supported, this environment provided copious amounts of
opportunity for them to manage risk, build resilience and make excellent progress.
Developing a respect for nature and supporting the wildlife, animals and environment is
ensuring our children become responsible citizens and care for the world around them.
There love and wonder for what they find in the forest is supporting their emotional
and mental health and wellbeing but also the opportunity to learn about sustainability.
Finding a frog by the river was an example of how effective the outdoors is as a
learning resource. Ronan carefully picked ‘Fred’ up to show his friends, there was a
discussion about him and where he lived. The children decided that he would be missing
his family and that his mum was likely looking for him. They thought that the food he
would need to eat, insects and snails, would be beside the water. Ronan gently carried
him back and placed him beside the river.

Appreciation of sustainability is visible as the children become familiar with the
environment and look at the world around them to notice, observe and reflect on their
regular encounters with the wildlife around.
Rosie the robin has become a regular visitor as the children enjoy their lunch after a
hard morning exploring. Looking through the binoculars Rosie was spotted and came to
the mat looking for leftover sandwiches.

There is a need that children frequently access these outdoor spaces. They have
increased time within the nursery environment but over the pandemic outdoors has been
advocated to ensure that we are keeping children safe and well. Our forest learning has
provided a holistic curriculum experience but primarily supported the health and
wellbeing of our young children and their families.
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The Froebelian approach to education highlights that family and community are of
central importance and the influence this has to children's views of the wider world and
beyond. He states that, "family and community are at the heart of education", this is
where we have a real passion to further this pedagogy and increase the opportunity we
give children to develop, learn and then flourish. Using this philosophy has never been
more important than during the pandemic. Realising the Ambition has acknowledged the
practice we have in place and been essential in supporting our philosophy and pedagogy.
Froebel’s attitude and approach to the holistic education of very young children supports
this. He viewed the family as an important element of a child’s life with them being
central to everything. His philosophy was based around unity, in the family and
community, home to school. The relationships maintained over this time has been
essential as we worked together with families to ensure that the changes going on
within society did not have an impact on children’s development and that we continued to
communicate so as to create a positive environment where together we were
supporting children to develop and succeed to their fullest potential.
Froebel believed that “family and community are at the heart of education, the child is not
separate from other people, in the home or in the community and wider world” (Bruce, 2012)
exactly what have found to be making a difference.

Hannah wanted to show her mum and dad where she goes in the forest. She led them all
the way there through the local community showing them all the places she loves, where
she eats lunch and where the toilet tent goes. Hannah told her mum and dad they need
to wear wellies next time so that they can explore the water with her.

Engagement of parent’s in the process has escalated our approach. An understanding of
how their child is learning has grown. Linking information from parents to the tracking of
children’s progress, their involvement and engagement could be evidenced as making a
positive difference.
“Educators should work closely with parents so that there is a close connection between
kindergarten and home, a child should feel a sense of harmony and continuity” (Tovey, 2017).

These are values shared with Froebel and within Spateston Early Learning and Childcare
Centre. These findings are reflected in the development of our philosophy, the foundation
of our pedagogical approach moving forward.
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Educational Attainment – April 2021
Literacy

Numeracy

Health and Wellbeing

2%

2%

12%
39%

42%

45%
53%

Pathway 1

Pathway 2

Pathway 3

56%

Pathway 1

Pathway 2

Pathway 3

49%

Pathway 1

Pathway 2

Pathway 3

Through observing children’s play, we closely monitor their development and progress,
which allows us to stimulate their learning and support them appropriately. This
overview displays a clear representation of how all children are achieving in terms of
their Literacy, Numeracy and Health and Wellbeing development.
Overall, there are 122 children who attend the service:
-

4 Deferred
57 Pre-school
61 Ante Pre-school

From this evidence, it is clear that the majority of all children are making good progress
across all 3 vital curricular areas. As a whole, the children are seen to be confidently
progressing emotionally, cognitively, and linguistically.
Throughout our home learning experience, we placed a huge emphasis on the involvement
of parents and other family members, as we believe this is key to achieving sustainable
outcomes. We encouraged them to participate and scaffold the learning. This meant
practitioners could work first-hand with the family as they are a direct influence on the
child; known as the child’s microsystem. This targeted approach allowed us to support
and inform the child’s home learning environment, as this is seen to have the greatest
impact on a child’s overall development.
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Pre-School and Deferred Children
Literacy Development
Our statistical evaluation displays the pre-school & deferred children’s literacy
development from December 2020 to April 2021. Throughout this 4-month period, the
majority of our children participated in 2 months’ worth of distance learning before
returning to the nursery setting at the end of February.

Term 3

Term 2
0%

3%
21%

39%

61%
76%

Pathway 1

Pathway 2

Pathway 1

Pathway 3

Pathway 2

Pathway 3

From the findings gathered, it is clear that there has been significant progress in
regard to the children’s literacy development. Over this period of time, 24 children
progressed from pathway 1 into pathway 2, with over ¾ of all pre-school & deferred
children confidently working within pathway 2. During this time, 2 children progressed
into pathway 3 and are continuing to make very good progress.
Literacy was a key focus when providing home learning opportunities for the children and
the positive impact of this is evident and manifests itself through the children’s
continuous literacy development. To gain a starting point for the children we introduced
a traditional story to provoke their learning and development, from this the children
were very imaginative and led their own learning journey. We believe that during this
time, it was crucial to continue to communicate with our children verbally and promote
conversation among them through live video calls and bag drop offs. This also allowed us
to continue to monitor their language and literacy development.
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To understand the children’s development further, the findings were broken down and
categorised into 3 aspects: Listening and Talking, Reading, and Writing. The allows us to
gain a deeper insight into each child’s individual ability and allowed us to provide the
right support for the child.

Listening and Talking

Reading

Writing
3%

5%
15%

11%
26%

28%

74%

Pathway 1

Pathway 2

Pathway 3

67%

71%

Pathway 1

Pathway 2

Pathway 3

Pathway 1

Pathway 2

Pathway 3

Listening and Talking
Evidence shows that there has been substantial progress made within listening and
talking over this period. In April 2021, there are now 7 children confidently working
within pathway 1, 45 children working within pathway 2 and 9 working within pathway
3.

Reading
The findings show the high percentage of children who have shown very good progress
within their reading ability. At this time, there is now 17 children making the
appropriate progress within pathway 1, 41 children confidently working with pathway 2
and 3 children working within pathway 3.

Writing
As a whole, the children’s writing skills have also developed over this time through the
many high-quality opportunities we provided. The data shows that there are 16
children working within pathway 1, 43 children displaying very good confidence and
progression within pathway 2 and 2 children now displaying skills within pathway 3.
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Pre-School and Deferred Children
Numeracy Development
Term 2

Term 3

0%

3%

25%

34%

66%
72%

Pathway 1

Pathway 2

Pathway 1

Pathway 3

Pathway 2

Pathway 3

The findings gathered highlight that numeracy across the setting is continuously
evolving and this is reflected in the development of the children. Over the last term, 25
children have progressed from pathway 1 into pathway 2 in terms of their literacy
skills, with only 15 children working within pathway 1. Another 2 children have
progressed into pathway 3 and are confidently developing within this pathway. 75% of
all pre-school & deferred children are now confidently working within pathway 2 and 3,
with others displaying strong aspects of progression.
Although during our home learning experience the main focus was on literacy; numeracy
was still seen to be embedded throughout. The statistics show that the involvement
within numeracy across the nursery has had a positive impact on the children’s
numerical development overall. Throughout the opportunities provided, we ensured that
provocations within the home learning bags were available to stimulate numeracy
development. From this, we have seen children develop a secure base of knowledge and
vocabulary from which mastery of mathematics is built. In addition, we provided all
children rich opportunities to explore and develop their spatial awareness and positional
language through experiences such as den building and map making. Providing
stimulating and challenging opportunities allowed us to continue to monitor and evaluate
the children’s numeracy development accurately.
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SIMD 1
Literacy
Term 2

Term 3

0%

0%

11%

11%

89%

Pathway 1

89%

Pathway 2

Pathway 1

Pathway 3

Pathway 2

Pathway 3

Numeracy
Term 3

Term 2

0%

0%

11%

11%

89%

89%

Pathway 1

Pathway 1

Pathway 2

Pathway 3

Pathway 3
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Pathway 2

SIMD 2
Literacy
Term 3

Term 2

0% 14%

0%

43%
57%

86%

Pathway 1

Pathway 1

Pathway 2

Pathway 2

Pathway 3

Pathway 3

Numeracy
Term 3

Term 2

0%

0%

14%
43%
57%

Pathway 1

86%

Pathway 2

Pathway 1

Pathway 3

Pathway 3
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Pathway 2

SIMD 3
Literacy
Term 3

Term 2
0%

4%
23%

45%
55%

73%

Pathway 1

Pathway 1

Pathway 2

Pathway 2

Pathway 3

Pathway 3

Numeracy
Term 3

Term 2
0%

9%
23%

50%

50%
68%

Pathway 1

Pathway 1

Pathway 2

Pathway 3

Pathway 3
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Pathway 2

SIMD 1-3
As a setting, we share a vision in ensuring we deliver excellence and equity for all. This
vision supports us in achieving the Scottish Governments aim to close the povertyrelated attainment gap. Therefore, a great importance is placed throughout the
establishment to provide high-quality enriched opportunities to attain quality,
measurable and sustainable outcomes.
Although evidence suggests that children who grow up in poverty may fall behind in
terms of their language acquisition and overall educational development, our statistics
show a high percentage of children who are growing up in an area of deprivation, are in
fact displaying positive progression throughout their literacy and numeracy
development.
The children who fall under the SIMD 1 decile have shown significant progress
throughout this last term, with 8 out of 9 children now making very good progress
within pathway 2 for both, literacy, and numeracy.
The children who live within the SIMD 2 decile have displayed great progress within
both literacy and numeracy with 6 children working within pathway 2 and 1 confidently
progressing within pathway 1.
The children who fall under the SIMD 3 decile are displaying increasing confidence. 5
children are now making very good progress within pathway 1 for both numeracy and
literacy. Within literacy, there are 16 children working within pathway 2 and 1 child
making the appropriate progress within pathway 3. Within numeracy, there are 15
children working within pathway 2 and 2 children working within pathway 3.
The children living in the highest levels of deprivation are making strong progress in
relation to attainment in literacy, numeracy and health and well-being. It is clear from
the evidence; the attainment gap is being narrowed across the whole establishment.
Our continuous delivery of high-quality opportunities for all children has been paramount
throughout and moving forward. Through this, we ensure every child is provided an
equal opportunity to succeed.
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Conclusion
The aim of this study was to gather data and analyse the children’s progress to date.
It explored their progress in relation to literacy, numeracy and health and wellbeing.
Overall, it highlights the continuous progression across the three curricular areas and
clearly identifies the key area’s for improvement. It provided sufficient information
which allowed us to meet each child’s individual development needs, as well as providing a
detailed overview of the educational attainment.
After analysis, it appears that our emphasis on literacy during home learning has
reaped its benefits and this is revealed through the significant progress made. The
study highlighted the benefits of placing an emphasis on a particular curricular area and
the potential of achieving a desired outcome. Taking this into consideration, it will allow
us to become more mindful going forward to create a balanced and equitable approach
when delivering the curriculum. Across the service, staff analyse and use evidence,
including robust attainment data, to ensure a clear focus on those priorities which will
have greatest impact on improving learning, raising attainment, and closing the poverty
related attainment gap. Our communication and family meetings are designed to allow
practitioners the time to reflect and discuss observations and enable children’s learning
moving forward. Freedom with guidance is crucial to ensure that children continue to
make the appropriate progress. Learning for children should connect to their interests
but it can’t be left to chance. The learning environment as the third teacher needs to
be well thought out with the resources in place to support progression. A literacy and
numeracy overview will ensure that when practitioners discuss the learning at their
communication meeting, they have a foundation to build and extend the learning
environment and opportunities for children. This will become part of our planning cycle
and create a wide range of quality play opportunities for them to apply and consolidate
their skills whilst exploring their thoughts and ideas.
There has been very good progress improving learning, raising attainment, and closing
the poverty related attainment gap. Overall, attainment in literacy, numeracy and
health and wellbeing is improving well. The attainment of children in SIMD 1 and 2 is
improving at a faster rate than those in other SIMD deciles. Reflecting on this positive
outcome we know that family learning in a partnership approach can lead to positive
outcomes for children. We actively reduced any barriers that potentially could have
prevented progress being made and enabled parents to support their child’s learning.
We are confident that the evidence and evaluation of learning during this time
accelerated children’s development in the three core areas of the curriculum. A quality
focus on family learning needs to be sustained to ensure we are creating the maximum
impact on children’s outcomes, which we know “extends beyond the duration of the
intervention” (Scottish Government, 2016).
Equally, while there are positive indications of progress, there are also variations in the
pace of that progress across the country. We know that the impact of COVID-19 is
likely to have placed further pressure on the gap. We have seen that the pandemic
tested the children’s unstoppable resilience and determination and emphasised their
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compassion for others. However, we responded swiftly to ensuring our high-quality
service was not diluted, thus ensuring children continued to strive and access
opportunities, allowing them to reach their full potential.
Our journey through Covid-19 is not over, far from it. We have experienced many
challenges along the way but have held strong in our belief that out of every situation
there is an opportunity. Learning and growing from each and every experience, reflecting
on our decisions together and individually. Covid-19 allowed the children and staff team
to create new ways of being, new approaches to challenges and a new outlook for the
future. Throughout this study we have reflected on the work of Bronfenbrenner, it is
him that puts the child at the centre of their surroundings and discusses the positive
impact this has when the relationship they have with family, learning and care, their
peers and culture is positive. Our newly revised philosophy has been developed with all
connected to the service and reflects our Froebelian beliefs of unity and connectedness.
The mirroring of the Froebelian approach, Bronfenbrenner’s theory and our philosophy
has the recipe for creating a nurturing environment that is conducive to the progression
of children’s learning and development now and in the future.
Moving forward, we recognise that closing the poverty-related attainment gap will take
time and we will remain committed to this task. The evidence within this report
suggests we are moving in a very positive direction and this is key to refining our
approach going forward. We continue to strive to provide excellence and equity to all no
matter what potential barriers are put in our way.
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